We are agent for:

BRANDS

Main Product

- **NIKON (Japan)**

- **THERMO SCIENTIFIC HERAEUS (Germany)**
- **THERMO SCIENTIFIC (UK)**
- **THERMO SCIENTIFIC (Italy)**
- **THERMO SCIENTIFIC (USA)**
- **THERMO SCIENTIFIC JEWETT (USA)**
  Laboratory Centrifuge/ Refrigerated Centrifuge/ High Speed Centrifuges/ Incubators/ Refrigerators/ Freezer/Blood bank/ Safety Cabinet/ Drying Oven/ Hot Air Sterilizer/ Muffle & Chamber Furnaces/ Vacuum Drying Ovens/ Low Temperature Chamber, Etc.

- **IVFtech (Denmark)**
  Work Station/ Anti Vibration Table/ Heated Tabletop/ Mini Incubator.

- **MTG TECHNOLOGY (Germany)**
  Microsurgical Infrared laser System/ Heating Stage for Microscope, etc.

- **SCHUETT (Germany)**
  Colony Counter

- **HAMILTONE THORNE (USA)**
  Sperm Analyzer

- **AIRTECH (Singapore)**
  Clean Room Equipment & Construction Material

- **SIBATA (Japan)**

- **WEISS Gallenkamp**
  Constant Temperature Chamber/ Plant Growth Chamber/ Tissue Culture Chamber/ Arabidopsis Chamber/ Insect Incubation Chamber/ Seed Storage Chamber/ PharmaSafe System.

- **XXXXXXXX**
  - Lab and Field Instrument
  - CPM (Continuous Passive Mobilization) unit/ Electrosurgical Unit/ Endoscopy/ ECG/ Steam Sterilizer/ Hospital Furniture/ Suction Pump/ Ventilator/ Incubator/ Patient Monitor/ Operating Table/ Anaesthesia Machine/ Medical Sterilizer, etc.

---
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